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I.  OPENING OF THE MEETING

1. The fourth meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Basel Convention on the Control of

Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal was opened in Kuching on 23 February 1998 by

Mr. Bakary K ante (Senegal), President o f the third meeting of the Conference o f the Parties.

2. Mr. Ka nte recalled th at the Contra cting Parties ha d at that meetin g expresse d their firm com mitment to

continue strengthening the Convention as a means of cooperating in the environmentally sound management of

hazardous wastes.  In their endeavour to establish a common scientific and technical basis, they had in particular

adopted  decision III/1  amending  the Basel C onvention a nd instructing the  Technic al Wor king Grou p to specify

which wastes should fall within the scope of that decision.  In the limited time available, the Group had done

commendable work in drawing up the lists of wastes that were now before the Conference.

3. The Executive Secretary welcomed all participants to the meeting on behalf of the Under-Secretary-General

of the United Nations, Executive Director of the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), Professor Klaus

Töpfer, and wished them fruitful deliberations and a successful outcome to the meeting.  She thanked the Malaysian

Govern ment and, in p articular, the M inistry of Science , Techno logy and the E nvironme nt of Mala ysia, as well as all

the institutions and bodies of the state of Sarawak, for their outstanding efforts in preparing the meeting.

4. She thanked the outgoing President for his endeavours and support to the implementation and development

of the Convention, not only in his capacity as President of the Conference of the Parties, but also in his previous

capacity as representative of Senegal, first during the negotiations leading to the adoption of the Convention and then

during the several meetings of the Conference of the Parties.  She drew attention to the outstanding role which the

Bureau  of the third me eting of the Co nference o f the Parties had  played ov er two years o f its work and tha nked its

members for the guidance and support they had provided in the implementation of the Convention.  She hoped that

the incoming Bureau would provide the Secretariat with the same guidance and assistance.

5. She noted that the Convention currently had 117 Parties and that several countries were in the process of

ratification and expressed the hop e of the Contracting Parties that they would ha ve among them o ne of the most

important developed countries, which had not yet joined the Convention.  The Basel Convention was the only global

legal instrument dealing with the sound management of hazardous wastes, their disposal and transboundary

movement.  It had achieved remarkable success in establishing a ban on the transboundary movement of hazardous

wastes from d eveloped  to develop ing countries.  In  conclusion, sh e stressed that the  Conven tion was a lively

instrument which would serve the world in protecting the environment and human health from the adverse effects of

hazardous wastes.



6. Datuk La w Hieng D ing, Minister fo r Science, T echnolog y and the En vironmen t, Malaysia, o fficially

opening the meeting, welcomed all participants and thanked the organizers.  The choice of Sarawak as venue for the

Conference had not been made by accident.  Since the early 1980s, the Sarawak Government had been promoting the

establishment of industrial areas and had acquired considerable experience in minimizing the impact of industry on

the environm ent.

7. The Basel Convention had been born out of the need to control the illegal dumping of toxic and hazardous

wastes in developing countries.  In that respect, the third meeting had been a milestone in the annals of the

Convention, in that it had decided to ban exports of hazardous wastes to developing countries, on the grounds that

those coun tries mostly had  neither the exp ertise nor the fac ilities to manage  such wastes.  H e reiterated h is

Government's commitment to the principle that countries should not pollute their neighbours or cause them harm on

any pretext.  He urged countries that had not yet adhered to the Convention, to do so, and called on those that were

already Contracting Parties to ratify the decisions of the Conference.  Malaysia for its part was in the process of

ratifying the amendment to the Convention decided upon by consensus at the third meeting.

8. In accord ance with its ma ndate, the T echnical W orking Gr oup had  done usefu l work in remo ving ambig uity

from the lists of wastes.  The lists should now be accepted so that work could proceed on the important matters of

capacity building, technology transfer and  the elimination of illegal trafficking in hazardous wastes.

9. In connection with the amendment of the Convention, Malaysia supported the joint proposal by Chile and

the European Community, as it was not in conflict with decisions II/12 and III/1 and preserved the concept of

resource conservation  and environmentally sound  management of haza rdous wastes.

10. With regard to the work of the Ad Hoc W orking Group of Legal and Technical Experts to Consider and

Develop a Draft Protocol on Liability and Compensation for Damage Resulting from Transboundary Movements of

Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal, he urged the Group to accelerate its work and resist any attempts to delay

agreeme nt of the Pro tocol.

11. In Malaysia, an amendment to the Environmental Quality Act had been enforced since 1 August 1996,

providing severe penalties for illegal transboundary movements, transport and disposal of hazardous wastes.  The

amendment was an illustration of his Government's seriousness in protecting the country's marine resources, which

were under constant threat from  the illegal disposal of oil sludges by ships.

12. Malaysia's first integrated facility for the treatment and disposal of hazardous wastes was in the final stages

of construction.  Some parts of it were in fact already in operation.  Full operation was expected by mid-1998, thus

solving the problems of hazardous waste disposal in Malaysia.  He expressed his Government's appreciation to the

United States Environmental Protection Agency and the Danish Cooperation for Environment and Development

organization for their technical support.  Malaysia had introduced measures to regulate strictly the export of

hazardous wastes, except for genuine recovery.  Industries were also encouraged to implement waste minimization

programmes.  The three Rs - reduce, reuse and recycle - represented a better way forward than the older concept of

managing wastes after they had been generated.

13. In conclusion, he urged the Conference to concentrate its efforts on capacity building and strengthening the

developing countries' ability to manage wastes in an environmentally sound manner.

II.  ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

14. At the ope ning plenary se ssion, the Co nference co nsidered the  following age nda: 

1. Opening of the meeting.

2. Adoption of the agenda.

3. Organization of the meeting.

4. Implementation of decision III/1:  Amendment to the Basel Convention:

(a)  Outco me of the wo rk of the Te chnical W orking Gr oup on lists o f wastes and the  applicab le

procedure for their review or adjustment (decisions III/1, III/12);



(b)  Guid ance elem ents for bilatera l, multilateral and re gional agree ments or arr angemen ts

(decision III/1).

5. Proposals for am endments of annexes an d adoption of new  annexes.

6. Consideration of the report on capacity building activities within the Convention:

(a) Establishment of regional or subregional centres for training and technology transfer

regarding the management of hazardous wastes and other wastes and the minimization of their generation

(decision III/19);

(b) Training and seminars related to the Basel Convention (decision III/20);

(c) Current and planned technical assistance activities including for the implementation of

Agenda 21 (decision III/21).

7. Consideration of the rep ort on legal matters:

(a) Liability and compensation (decision III/2);

(b) Emergency fund (decision III/3);

(c) Monitoring the implementation of and compliance with the obligations set out by the

Basel Convention (decision III/11);

(d) Illegal traffic in hazardous wastes and other wastes (decision III/5);

(e) Bilateral, multilateral and regional agreements or arrangements (decision III/9);

(f) Competent authorities and focal points (decision III/7).

8. Consideration of the rep ort on information exchang e activities:

(a) Instruction manual (decision III/16);

(b) Transmission of information (decision III/17);

(c) Establishment of the information management system on wastes of the Basel Convention

(decision III/18).

9. Consideration of the rep ort on technical matters:

(a) Preparation of draft technical guidelines on hazardous wastes:  physico-chemical

treatment and biological treatment (decision III/13);

(b) Hazardous waste minimization (decision III/13);

(c) Proposed work programme of the Technical Working Group for 1998 and 1999-2000.

10. Consideration of the report on international cooperation under the Convention:

(a) Cooperation with United Nations bodies, specialized agencies and regional systems and

organizations (decision III/26 ), and others;

(b) Cooperation between the Basel Convention and the activities undertaken at the global

level leading to  the develo pment of the  legally binding ins trument on tra de in hazar dous che micals

including the p rior informe d consen t concept (d ecision III/27 ) and persiste nt organic p ollutant.

11. Consideration of the report on institutional, financial and procedural arrangements (decision

III/28) and consideration and adoption of the budget for 1999-2000.



12. Other matters.

13. Adoption of the decisions and of the report of the meeting.

14. Closure o f the meeting. 

15. The agenda was adopted by the Conference.

III.  ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS

A.  Attendance

16. The following Parties to the Basel Convention were represented:  Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina,

Australia, Austria, Bahamas, B elgium, Belize, Benin, Br azil, Bulgaria, Canada, C hile, China, Colombia, C omoros,

Costa Rica, Côte d'Ivoire, Croatia, Cuba, Czech Republic, Democratic Republic of Congo, Denmark, Egypt, El

Salvador, Estonia, European Community, Finland, France, Germany, Guinea, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia,

Iran (Islamic R epublic o f), Israel, Japan , Jordan, K uwait, Latvia, Le banon, L iechtenstein, Lu xembo urg, Mala wi,

Malaysia, Maldives, Mauritius, Mexico, Micronesia (Federated States of), Monaco, Mongolia, Morocco,

Mozambique, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Panama, Papua New Guinea,

Paraguay, Peru, P hilippines, Poland, Qatar, R epublic of Korea , Romania, Russian Fe deration, Saint Kitts and Ne vis,

Saint Lucia, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia, South Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka,

Sweden, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Turkmenistan, United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay, Uzbekistan, Viet Nam,

Yemen, and Zambia.

17. The following States not P arty to the Convention were rep resented:  Albania, Ango la, Armenia, Belarus,

Burkina F aso, Cam bodia, C ameroo n, Central Afr ican Repu blic, Cong o, Dom inican Rep ublic, Fiji, Ge orgia, Ho ly

See, Lithuania, Mali, Marshall Islands, Togo, Ukraine, United States of America and Venezuela.

18. Observers from the following United Nations bodies, specialized agencies, intergovernmental organizations

and secretariats of conventions were also present:  United Nations Conference on Trade and Developm ent

(UNCTAD ), United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), UNEP Mediterranean Action Plan, UNEP Regional

Office for Asia and the Pacific, United Nations Treaty Section, International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA),

International Maritime Organization (IMO), International Lead and Zinc Study Group (ILZS), Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons (OPCW)

and South Pacific Regional Environment Programme (SP REP).

19. The following non-governmental and private sector organizations were represented:  Basel Action Network

(BAN), BAN -CETDE M, Bureau of International Recycling (BIR), Consumer Association of Penang, Eurometaux,

European Chemical Industry Council (CEFIC), Friends of the Earth, Greenpeace International, Industrial Pollution

Control Centre, International Chamber of Commerce (ICC), International Council on Metals and the Environment

(ICME), International Precious Metals Institute (IPMI), London School of Economics, TREDI, University of

Orebro , Waste M inimization T echnolog y International a nd W ater Resou rces Com pany.

B.  Election of officers

20. The following officers were elected  to the Bureau of the fourth mee ting of the Conference of the Pa rties:

President: Ms. Rosnani Ibarahim (Malaysia)

Vice-Pre sidents: Mr. Ha roldo M attos de Lem os (Braz il)

Mr. George Cornwall (Canada)

Mr. Bohuslav Bezúch (Slovakia)

Rapporteur: Mr. Prakash K owlesser (Mauritius)

21. In his final statement as outgoing President of the Co nference of the Parties, Mr. K ante noted his deepest

appreciation to all Parties, States non-parties, representatives of industry and non-governmental organizations for the



great support given to the Bureau of the third meeting of the Conference of the Parties and extended sincere thanks

on behalf of his Bureau.

22. In her statement, following her election, Ms. Rosnani, President of the fourth meeting of the Conference of

the Parties, we lcomed a ll participants fro m Gove rnments, non -governm ental organiz ations and o ther organiz ations to

Malaysia and expressed the hope that she could count on their full cooperation in ensuring that the conduct of the

meeting's work was as effective and efficient as possible.  She also commended the Secretariat on its excellent

cooperation with Parties in their common endeavour to make the world an environmentally safe place.

C.  Organization of work

23. The President informed the meeting that the extended Bureau had recommended the establishment of the

following working groups:

(a) Financial working group, which was expected to start its work on the first day of the meeting and

to continue its deliberations throughout the meeting; the working group would report directly to the plenary on the

outcome of its deliberations, namely, the budgets for 1999 and 2000, for adoption;

(b) Contact group, which was expected to start its work on the first day of the meeting and to consider

the annexes and amendments to the annexes to the Convention; the group would also consider the issues of the

review mechanism, as well as list C;

(c) Legal working group, which was expected to be ready to meet, when necessary, to comment on

legal matters and to act if necessary as a drafting group;

(d) Technical working gro up, which was expected  to be ready to meet, when  requested, and to ad dress

any technical matters put before the Conference.

24. The  representative o f the Philippines, speaking on beh alf of the group of Asian and P acific countries,

informed the meeting of the group's understanding concerning the nomination of the chair and the work of the four

subsidiary bodies to be established by the Conference of the Parties.  She underlined that the chairmanship and tasks

of the working groups during the Conference should have no effect on the nomination of chairs or on the work of the

subsidiary bodies established for  the period between m eetings of the Conference of the P arties.

25. In addition, it was expected that the plenary of the Conference of the Parties, after hearing the general

observations, would start consideration of the draft decisions as presented to it in the documentation of the meeting.

IV.  GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

26. One delegation brought the attention of the meeting to the six-months rule provided under the Basel

Conven tion for the sub mission of pr oposals fo r amendm ents and to the  six-language p ractice in the U nited Natio ns. 

He also expressed the view that different countries had different capacities in the field of recycling industries.  He

proposed the a doption of lists A and B  as guidelines at the current meeting of the Con ference of the Parties.  He also

emp has ized  the n eed  for s tren gthe ned  cap acit y bu ildi ng in  dev eloping co untr ies a nd e xpr esse d hi s co untr y's

readiness to provide support for the regional centres in Asia.

27. Several delegations expressed the view that, while supporting the adoption of lists A and B as annexes, they

did not support the op ening of Annex VII fo r the inclusion into it of other countries.

28. The representative of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, speaking on behalf of the

Europe an Com munity, stated tha t the comm on prop osal of the Eu ropean C ommunity a nd Chile wa s simply a

merging of the  respective p roposals fo r amendm ent of annexe s presented  to the Contr acting Partie s in full

accordance with the provisions of Article 18 of the Convention.

IV.  CONSIDERATION OF DRAFT DECISIONS

29. At its plenary session on 24 February 1998, the Conference took up consideration of the draft decisions as

contained in documents UNEP/CH W.4/32 and UN EP/CHW .4/32/Add.1.  While considering the draft decisions, the



meeting agreed to the proposal of the President that the plenary would not review the draft decisions referred to the

Contact Group and the Financial Working Group, or, if so requested, the decisions to be referred to the Legal or

Technic al Wor king Grou ps.  The w orking gro ups should  review the de cisions and r eport on th e outcom e of their

work to the p lenary.

30. The Confere nce elected the following represen tatives as chairs or co-chairs of the working grou ps:

(a) Financial Working Group:

Co-chairs: Mr. John Ashe (Antigua and Barbuda);

Mr. Dick de Bruijn (Netherlands);

(b) Contact Group:

Co-chairs: Mr. Ibrahima Sow (Senegal);

Mr. Marco B uletti (Switzerland);

(c) Legal Working Group:

Chair: Mr. Sergio Vives (Chile);

(d) Technical Working Group:

Co-chairs: Ms. Indrani Chandrasekharan (India);

Mr. Andreas Jaron (Germany).

31. Draft decisions together with their respective supportive or background documents were presented to the

plenary by the  Secretariat.  T he decision s as adop ted are attach ed as the ann ex to the pre sent report.

32. Specific comments, observations and statements made by representatives at the time of the consideration of

the decisions are to be found below, under the respective decision title.

33. The working groups reported on the outcome of their work to the plenary on 27 February 1998.

A.  Transmission of information (decision IV/3)

34. One representative drew the attention of the meeting to an error in the Secretariat's report on information

under Articles 13 and 16 (UNEP /CHW.4/Inf.7).  The figures provided as kilograms had been incorporated into the

report as tonnes.  The meeting took note of the correction.

B.  Establishment of regional or subregional centres for training and

technology transfer regarding the management of hazardous wastes

and other wastes and the minimization of their generation

(decision IV/4)

35. Representatives of several countries reported on progress in the establishment and operation of regional and

subregional centres in their respective regio ns.

36. With reg ard to the La tin America a nd Carib bean regio n, the represe ntative of Arge ntina stated that his

Government was ready to provide start-up financing for the subregional Centre for South America and urged other

countries to p rovide sup port.  Ano ther represe ntative from the  region exp ressed the re adiness of his G overnme nt to

support the establishment and operation of the centre in Argentina.

37. With reg ard to the A frican region, th e represen tative from So uth Africa inform ed the mee ting that his

Government was in the process of identifying a host institution for the subregional centre for English-speaking

countries in Africa.  The representative of Senegal informed the meeting about progress in the establishment of the

centre for training and technology transfer for French-speaking countries of the African region, in Dakar.  He

thanked the Secretariat of the Basel Convention for its support and urged other countries and industries to provide

support to the work of the centre.



38. The representative of Egypt informed the meeting that his Government was ready to establish an African

subregional centre for Arabic-speaking countries in cooperation with the Secretariat of the Basel Convention, and

was ready to organize a regional seminar for the countries in the region in the spring of 1998.  The representative of

Saudi Arabia suggested that the Secretariat of the Basel Convention could collaborate with the Regional

Organization for Protection of the Marine Environment (ROPME) for the organization of training activities for the

countries in their region.  Those activities could also include training in relation to the protocol on transboundary

movements of hazardous wastes.  Other participants supported the idea of locating a training centre in the ROPME 

region.

39. The representative of Israel informed the meeting about the meeting on hazardous waste treatment which

had been held by her Ministry in collaboration with professional personnel from the Palestine Authority, including a

visit to the hazard ous waste d isposal site at R amat Ho vav.  She info rmed the m eeting that her c ountry was rea dy to

extend such training activities to neighbouring countries and to share experiences with them on hazardous waste-

related issues.

40. She further indicated that her delegation did not consider it proper to use the platform and to take the time

of the meeting to discuss mutual accusations, and she reiterated her country's invitation to benefit from its know-how

and expertise in relevant matters.

41. Several countries expressed their concern about the statement by the representative of Israel and stated that

Israel had been disposing of hazardous wastes in a non-environmentally sound way in the Palestine territories and

other occupied A rab territories, waters of the Mediterrane an and in the neighbouring rivers.

42. The representative of Monaco noted that the Final Act of the Izmir Protocol on the Transboundary

Move ments of H azardou s Wastes  in the Med iterranean R egion pro vided for the  establishmen t of a regional c entre. 

She therefore encouraged close cooperation in training activities between the Secretariat of the Basel Convention

and the Protocol on the Prevention of Pollution of the Mediterranean Sea resulting from the Transboundary

Movements of Hazardous W astes and their Disposal, adopted at Izmir in September 1996, and, in that connection,

mentioned that a centre for cleaner production had been established in Barcelona.

43. Regard ing the Asia an d Pacific re gion, the repr esentative of C hina informe d the meeting  that the Centre  in

Beijing had been operating and thanked the Government of Australia for its support.  He also expressed satisfaction

that the Government of Japan was going to support the operation of regional centres in the region.  The

representa tive of Indon esia briefed p articipants on  progress in the  establishmen t of the Regio nal Centre in In donesia

and expr essed her gr atitude to the G overnme nts of Australia an d Japan  for their interest in sup porting the C entre. 

The representative of India indicated that her Government was now ready to start activities for the establishment of

the subregional Centre in New Delhi and said that a project proposal had been prepared for that purpose.

44. With regard to the Central and Eastern European region, the representative of Slovakia reviewed the

activities of the Centre in Bratislava.  The representative of the Russian Federation noted that the Centre in Moscow

had already been established to meet the training and technology transfer needs of the Commonwealth of

Independent States an d Eastern Europ ean region.  He hop ed that support for that Centre wo uld be forthcoming also

from other countries, as well as from the Secretariat of the Basel Convention.

C.  Decision regarding Annex VII (decision IV/8)

45. At the time of adoption of the d ecision several representatives mad e statements and requested  that those

statements sho uld be reflec ted in the repo rt. 

46. The representative of New Zealand reminded the meeting that New Zealand had no vested interest in the

decision regarding Annex VII and that its concerns arose as a matter of environmental policy and the need for sound

decisions in global environmental matters.  New Zealand acknowledged the consensus of the meeting on the matter

but put on record that New Zealand could not be taken to have endorsed the wording of paragraph 1 and the

concerns which its delegation had expressed earlier on the issue remained.  New Zealand considered the current text

of paragraph 1 of the decision to be legally questionable.

47. The representative of Australia emphasized that, in the spirit of consensus, the Australian delegation had

raised no objection to adoption of the decision.  Australia believed, however, that operative paragraph 1 of the

decision created a legal contradiction.  Australia noted that operative paragraph 4 of the decision confirmed that the

work to be undertaken on issues relating to Annex VII was without prejudice to any further decisions concerning that



Annex.  It further noted the obligation on the Conference of the Parties, under Article 15, paragraph 5, of the

Convention, to keep under continuous review and evaluation the effective implementation of the Convention.  In that

regard, Australia noted that a decision of one meeting of the Conference of the Parties could not constrain decisions

by future meetings of the Conference  of the Parties.

48. The representative of Israel stated that, since the signature of the Basel Convention in 1989 and following

its ratification in 1994, Israel had been fully committed to the obligations and spirit of the Convention - adapting

itself to it in its policies and  administrative  and legal system s.  It was on that ba sis that Israel had  presented  its

proposal to be included in Annex VII, being confident that it could meet and fulfil any technical, professional and

legal standard - not less than any other Party currently included in Annex VII.  Nevertheless, Israel was aware that

the time for acceptance of its proposal had not yet ripened, so the proposal remained on the table of the Basel

Convention.  Israel was confident that in due time there would be a change of atmosphere and that further experience

gained from the implementation of the Basel Convention would demonstrate the real need for objective and

profession al criteria to be  included in A nnex VII .  Until such time, Isr ael wished to  assure the Co nference tha t it

would continue to respect and follow the decisions adopted by the Conference of Parties, as it had been doing in the

past and p resent.

49. The delegate of Monaco clarified that it had never had any other intentions regarding Annex VII than

merely to simplify its juridical situation, in particular its belonging to the customs territory of the European Union

without having any separate national customs legislation of its own.  In full respect for the objectives of the Basel

Conven tion, Mo naco wo uld continue  its search for an a dequate so lution to that situatio n, in accord ance with its

position vis-à-vis the dispositions adopted in the frame of the Izmir Protocol to the Barcelona Convention for the

Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution from the transboundary movement of hazardous wastes and

their disposal.  The decision regarding Annex VII adopted by consensus at the current meeting of the Conference of

the Parties had not followed the requests put to the meeting by Monaco and the delegation of Monaco therefore

expressed  its hope that future  considera tion of Anne x VII might p erhaps be  more favo urable to its req uest.

50. The representative of France emphasized that in 1963 Monaco had concluded with France a treaty on

customs union.  On 25 March 1957, France had also signed the Treaty of Rome, which established the European

Community and provided for customs union with effect from 1 July 1968.  Since that date there had been no customs

frontier betwe en the Euro pean U nion and M onaco, wh ich applied  the Europ ean custom s regulations.  T aking into

account that situation, the French delegation wished to call the attention of the Parties to difficulties, in practical

terms, with reconciling the regulations of the customs union with the exclusion of Monaco from the assembly created

by the Euro pean U nion for transb oundary m ovemen ts.

51. Also in relation to the draft decision, the representative of Denmark informed the meeting that his country

feared that the mandate thereb y given to the Working G roup might be misused  by certain delegations to serve as a

means of undermining the a dopted ban o n exports of hazardo us wastes from Annex V II to non-Annex V II countries,

which meant, practically speaking, from O ECD to no n-OECD  countries.

52. Taking into consideration that - as his country saw it - the majority of the Group of 77 countries at the

afternoon meeting in the Contact Group on Tuesday, 26 February 1998, had not spoken out against the proposed

draft decision on Annex VII, Denmark had decided not to oppose adoption of the draft proposal.  At the same time,

it was Denmark's intention, should the decision be adopted by the Conference, to make every effort to ensure that the

mandate thus conferred would not be misused to undermine the adopted ban and environmental aims of the

Convention.

D.  Amendment and adoption of annexes to the Convention (decision IV/9)

53. In th e di scussio n re latin g to  the d raft  dec isio n, th e repre sen tativ e of  Jap an st ated  that  it wa s his  del ega tion 's

understanding that the reference to " Article 4A", which was not yet pa rt of the Basel Convention , meant that Lists A

and B would also be applied to Article 4A after the amendment to the Convention contained in decision III/1 had

come into force.

E.  Illegal traffic in hazardous wastes and other wastes (decision IV/10)

54. During consideration of the draft decision, several representatives expressed appreciation for the efforts of

the Secretariat in assisting Parties in preventing illegal traffic in hazardous wastes and in solving the problems

regarding illegal traffic which had been discovered.  They requested the Consultative Sub-group of Legal and

Technical Experts to include this important issue in its future programme of work.



55. A number of representatives reported on instances of illegal traffic occurring in their territory and expressed

satisfaction with the approach taken by o ther Contracting Parties to solve those p roblems.

56. Several representatives expressed deep concern about illegal traffic and emphasized the need to give that

issue higher priority, while a number of representatives noted the need to develop guidance and procedures to deal

with alleged cases of illegal traffic.

F.  Cooperation with United Nations bodies, specialized agencies and

regional systems and organizations (decision IV/14)

57. The representative of the Secretariat of the Barcelona Convention for the Protection of the Mediterranean

Sea against Pollution noted the active cooperation with the Secretariat of the Basel Convention in such areas as legal

aspects, inform ation excha nge, training and  capacity build ing.  That co operation  had been  particularly valu able in

the prepa ration and n egotiation o f the Izmir Pro tocol, which w ould enter in to force up on ratification b y six countries. 

While compatible with the Basel Convention, the Izmir Protocol differed in its categorization of wastes and the

obligations placed on  exporting States vis-à-vis States of transit and incorporated an innovative notification system.

58. The representative of the International Maritime Organization (IMO) drew attention to the adoption in 1996

of the Convention on Liability and Compensation in connection with the Carriage of Noxious and Hazardous

Substances by Sea (HNS Convention) and pointed out that his organization was also actively participating in the

work of the Ad Hoc Working Group of Legal and Technical Experts to Consider and Develop a Draft Protocol on

Liability and C ompen sation for D amage res ulting from T ransboun dary Mo vements of H azardou s Waste a nd their

Disposa l.

59. He noted that, as a result of decisions taken by the Contracting Parties to the 1972 Convention on the

Prevention of Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and other Matter (London Convention, 1972), the dumping at

sea of any hazardous and noxious substance had become illegal.  That feature had been strengthened by the adoption

of the 1996 Protocol to the London Convention.  He called on States to ratify the HNS Convention and the 1996

Protocol to the London Convention so as to ensure their prompt entry into force.  He also referred to the cooperation

between IMO and countries of South-East Asia in the implementation of the 1973 International Convention for the

Preventio n of Pollutio n from Ship s, as modified  by its Protoc ol of 197 8 (MA RPO L 73/78 ), to preven t, inter alia, the

discharge of oil sludges by ships.

60. The representative of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) described the main features of the

Joint Convention on the Safety of Spent Fuel Management and on the Safety of Radioactive Waste Management and

informed the Conference that the Convention had been adopted on 5 September 1997 at a diplomatic conference.  To

date, 29 States had signed and one ratified the Convention.  The text was contained in Agency document

INFCIRC/546 and  was also available on the Internet.  He recalled that radioactive waste was excluded from the

scope of the Basel Convention.

61. In his statement, the representative of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and D evelopment

(OECD) emphasized the good cooperation that had been going on between the Secretariat of the Basel Convention

and the W aste Man agement G roup of O ECD  and expre ssed the wish o f OECD  for that fruitful coop eration to

continue.  He added that the Secretariat of the Basel Convention and OECD were about to sign an updated

memorandum of understanding.

V.  HIGH-LEVEL SEGMENT OF THE MEETING

62.  The ministerial part of the fourth meeting of the Conference of the Parties was opened by the Executive

Director of UNEP, Professor Klaus T öpfer in the morning of 26 February 1998.  In his statement, the Executive

Director emphasized the extent to which the environmentally unsound management of hazardous waste could have

adverse effects on human health and the environment.  The effective control of the transboundary movement of

hazardous wastes could only be achieved through effective international cooperation.  That was being done through

the Basel Convention, which had proved to now to be a real success and demonstrated the very positive view taken

by the international community of its implementation and effectiveness.  That achievement was all the more

impressive if ac count was tak en of the com plex technica l issues with which the  Conven tion dealt, as we ll as its

complex po litical implications.



63. The Executive Director emphasized the growing number of Contracting Parties to the Basel Convention and

expressed the expectation that soon the United States of America would become a Contracting Party.  He encouraged

countries to ratify the ban amendment adopted in 1995.

64. He congratulated the President and members of the Bureau of the third meeting of the Conference of the

Parties and congratulated the new President on her election.  He also referred to the outstanding outcome of work of

the Technical Working Group and progress in the field of the establishment of regional and subregional centres for

training and tec hnology tran sfer on the ma nagemen t of hazardo us wastes and  the minimizatio n of their gener ation. 

He enco uraged sp eeding up  the work of the  Ad Ho c Wor king Grou p on the de velopme nt of a proto col on liability

and com pensation fo r damage s caused b y the transbou ndary mo vement of ha zardous w astes and their  disposal.

65. He further outlined the tasks lying before the current meeting of the Conference of the Parties and expressed

the need for  full implementa tion of the Co nvention by a ll countries with the  positive and  constructive a lliances with

industry, non-governmental organizations and organizations within and outside the United Nations system.

 

66. At its ministerial segment, the Conference heard  40 statements by representatives o f the Parties.

3. The representatives who took the floor expressed their gratitude to the host country, Malaysia, for

organization of the meeting in Kuching, Sarawak, and for the hospitality extended to them.  They also congratulated

the Executive Director of UNEP on his election and thanked the Secretariat for the preparation of the documentation

for the meeting.  A number of representatives reported on progress in their countries towards implementation of the

Convention.

67. Many re presentative s referred to th eir countries' efforts to  prevent the illeg al traffic in hazard ous wastes. 

Several representatives stressed the need for international technical assistance and capacity building.  They

supporte d the establish ment of regio nal centres for  training and tec hnology tran sfer regardin g the environ mentally

sound ma nagemen t of hazardo us wastes and  the minimizatio n of their gener ation, expre ssed their satisfac tion with

ongoing efforts in that direction and appealed to the international community for generous support for the

establishment and functioning of the centres.

68. Many representatives recommended the faster development of a protocol for liability and compensation for

damage resulting from transboundary movement of hazardous wastes and their disposal.  They emphasized that the

main goal of the Basel Convention was the environmentally sound management of hazardous wastes, limitation of

their transboundary movements and minimization of their generation, including the promotion of cleaner

technologies.

69. Several representatives emphasized the need for enforcement of the ban on the transboundary movement of

hazardous wastes from developed to developing countries and appealed for the prompt ratification of the

Amendment to the Convention adopted by the third meeting of the Conference of the Parties in 1995.  They

commended the work completed by the Technical Working Group in the development of Lists A and B, which

would facilitate the implementation of the Amendment, and called for the inclusion of those lists in the Convention

as annexes with the understanding that the reviewing system of the lists would also be adopted.

70. Many representatives called for the maintaining of Annex VII in its current structure.  Others, however,

propo sed unde rtaking of the wo rk within the T echnical W orking Gr oup for rev iewing the co mposition  of Annex V II. 

71. Many represen tatives emphasized that the Base l Convention could serv e as an excellent example o f close

cooperation between the developed and developing countries and brought the attention of the meeting to the role of

the industry and non-governmental organizations in the implementation of the Convention.  They considered the

Basel Co nvention as a  major intern ational glob al instrument in the fie ld of the enviro nment.

72. In his statement, the delegate of Senegal proposed to organize, in Dakar in the last quarter of 1998, an

international meeting, with a view to enabling Parties to the Basel Convention, industry and non-governmental

organizations to agree on cooperative and partnership actions to meet the common objectives in the field of

protection  of environm ent and sustain able deve lopment.  T he outcom e of that meeting  would be  reported  to the fifth

meeting of the Conference of the Parties.  He invited Parties, and representatives of industry and non-governmental

organizations to Dakar for that meeting.



73. In his statemen t, the represen tative of Switzerla nd extend ed his Go vernment's invitatio n to host the fifth

meeting of the Conference of the Parties in Basel, also to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the signature of the Basel

Convention.  Th is invitation was met with recognition by all delegates.

VII.  OTHER MATTERS

74. The P resident rep orted to the  plenary that the B ureau of the C onference  of the Parties, a cting in its capac ity

as Credentials Committee, had checked the delegations' credentials and found them in order.  The report of the

Creden tials Comm ittee had bee n presented  accordin gly.

75. On 27 February, at its plenary session, the President informed the meeting about the outcome of the

consultations within and among the five geopolitical groups regarding the chairmanships of the four subsidiary

bodies established to act between the fourth and the fifth meetings of the Conference of the Parties to the Basel

Convention.

76. The following nominations proposed by the President of the fourth meeting of the Conference of the

Parties, after consultation with the five regional groups, were adopted by the plenary by acclamation:

(a) Ad Hoc Working Group of Legal and Technical Experts to Consider and Develop a Draft Protocol

on Liability and Compensation:

Chair:  Chile;

(b) Informal Legal Group:

Chair:  India;

(c) Open-ended Ad H oc Committee for the Implementation of the Basel Convention:

Chair:  Germa ny; 

Vice-chair: Russian Federation;

(d) Technical Working Group:

Chair:  South Africa.

VII.  ADOPTION OF THE DECISIONS AND OF THE REPORT OF THE MEETING

77. The Conference adopted, in all, 25 decisions, which are attached in the annex to this report.  The

Conference also adopted the report of the meeting.

VIII.  CLOSURE OF THE MEETING

78. After the customary exchange of courtesies the President of the fourth meeting of the Conference of the

Parties declared the meeting closed at 5.50 p.m. on 27 February 1998.
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Decisions adopted by the fourth meeting of the Conference

of the Parties to the Basel Convention

IV/1.  Bilateral, mu ltilateral and regio nal agreem ents or arran gements

The Conference

1. Takes no te of the informa tion provid ed by the P arties on the co nformity of their b ilateral,

multilateral and regional agreements or arrangements with Article 11 of the Basel Convention, taking into account

the list of questions annexed to decision II/1 0 of the second mee ting of the Conference of the Pa rties;

2. Requests  the Parties that have entered, in accordance with Article 11, into bilateral, multilateral

and regional agreements or arrangements and that have not yet reported on the conformity of such agreements or

arrangements with the said Article, to report through the Secretariat to the next session of the Open-ended Ad Hoc

Committee, taking into account the list of questions annexed to decision II/10;

3. Requests  the Secretar iat of the Base l Conventio n to establish an d update  a list of bilateral,

multilateral and regional agreemen ts or arrangements in effect, reported to the S ecretariat, and to distribute this list

on a regular basis to Parties and  non-Parties.

IV/2.  Guidance elements for bilateral, multilateral and regional

agreeme nts or arrang ements

The Conference

1. Takes no te of the draft guidance elements developed by the Technical Working Group;

2. Extends the mandate of its Technical Working Group and gives a mandate to the Consultative Sub-

group of Legal and Technical Experts and requests these two groups to cooperate closely on this subject with a view:

(a) To further elabora ting on the text of the draft guidance elements;

(b) To pre senting to the ne xt meeting of the  Open-en ded Ad  Hoc C ommittee the  revised dra ft

elements for adoption b y the fifth meeting of the Conference of the Parties;

3. Encourages Parties and States non-parties to refer to the draft guidance elements when considering

bilateral, multilateral or regional agreements or arran gements.

IV/3.  Transmission of information

The Conference

1. Takes no te of the report prepared by the Secretariat on the implementation of Articles 13 and 16;

2. Acknowledges the efforts made by Parties to provide information to the Secretariat of the Basel

Convention for the calendar years 1994 and 1995;

3. Invites those Parties that have not yet done so to report on Articles 13 and 16 for the calendar year

1996 as soon as possible, using the questionnaire prepared for this purpose by the Secretariat and bearing in mind

that, according to the provisions of Article 13, Parties are requested to transmit, before the end of each calendar year,

a report on information for the p revious calendar year;

4. Requests  the Parties to provide such information to the Secretariat for the calendar year 1997,

before the end of calendar year 1998;

5. Requests  Parties to comment upon and propose improvements to the existing format of the

questionnaire in order to ena ble the Secretariat to revise it in time for reporting by Pa rties on 1996 activities;

6. Requests  the Secretariat to continue its efforts in promoting the harmonizing of the reporting

system of other organizations and  to initiate action on this matter with relevant agencies.



IV/4.  Establishment of regional or subregional centres for training

and technology transfer regarding the management of hazardous

wastes and other wastes and the minimization of

their generation

The Conference

1. Takes no te of the progress in the establishment of regional and subregional centres for training and

technology transfer and of the existing and proposed organizational arrangements, as well as of the funding situation

of the respective centres;

2. Welcomes the financial support provided by the Government of Switzerland for the establishment

and initiation of activities at the Regional Centre in Bratislava for Central and Eastern Europe for a two-year period

and the contribution in kind (staff, logistics, utilities, administrative and organizational arrangements) provided by

the Government of Slovakia;

3. Welcomes the financial sup port prov ided by:

(a) The G overnme nt of Canad a, for the initiation o f the activities at the C oordina ting Centre in

Uruguay;

(b) The Government of Germany (G TZ) for the undertaking of a feasibility study for the establishment

of a subregional centre for English-speaking countries in Africa;

(c) The United N ations Environment P rogramme, through  its Swedish Technical Co operation Trust

Fund, for the undertaking of feasibility studies for the establishment of subregional centres for Arabic-speaking and

French-speaking African co untries;

(d) The Government of Australia, for the holding of a regional meeting in China to discuss the

outcome of the feasibility study for the establishment of centres in the Asia and Pacific region and for support to a

second meeting in this region to be held in Indonesia to agree on arrangements and activities in the Indonesian

Regional Centre as well as its interaction and relation with other centres in the region;

4. Takes no te of the fact that the contribution in kind for core activities of the Centre by the ho st

Government (Slovakia), in addition to the contribution by the Government of Switzerland, facilitated and speeded up

the initiation of activities at the Centre for Central and Eastern Europe;

5. Further take s note of the efforts made by other host countries to provide in-kind contributions for

the establishment and activities of the centres;

6. Recommends that, as far as pos sible, the same a pproac h be ado pted by ho st Govern ments in all

regions for the regional and sub regional centres, by providing for the co re staff and activities of the centres as a

contribution in kind;

7. Requests  the Secretar iat of the Base l Conventio n to continue  to explore  areas of co operation  with

other international conventions and agencies of the United Nations system on sustainable development in the

question of the establishment of regiona l technology centres and enco urages networking to max imize interlinkages,

and to avoid dup lication of efforts;

8. Also requ ests the Secretariat to collaborate with the Regional Organization for Protection of the

Marine Enviro nment (ROP ME) for the G ulf region, located in Kuwait, as well as with the Regiona l Office for West

Asia of the United Nations Environment Programme, in relation to the provision of training and technology transfer

in the environmentally sound management of hazardous wastes and the transboundary movement of such wastes for

the countries in the ROPME sea region;

9. Urges all Parties and non-Parties in a position to d o so, as well as international organizations,

including development banks, non-governmental organizations and the private sector, including industry, to make

financial or in-kind  contribution s to allow all cen tres to beco me oper ational as soo n as possible  and to sup port their

activities;



10. Urges the Parties to have as a goal the long-term sustainability of the centres and to ensure that

various op tions are bein g thorough ly considere d in order to  achieve this go al;

11. Urges all designated host Governments, as soon as regional and subregional meetings have been

held to discuss the outcome of the feasibility studies, to prepare concrete project proposals for the establishment of

their respective centres, with detailed budgets to be sent to donors for funding and with feasible action plans for the

centres to be come finan cially self-sufficient within a sp ecific time-frame ; 

12. Requests  the Secretariat to convene regional and subregional meetings to discuss the outcome of

the feasibility studies not yet addressed by such mee tings, in order to accelerate the establishment of cen tres in those

regions;

13. Further urges Parties, especially those which are future hosts of regiona l and subregional centres,

to include the above project proposals as priority activities in their development plans, in order to enable donor

agencies to consider providing financial support in connection with the regularly organized United Nations

Developm ent Programm e round-table dono rs' meetings;

14. Requests  the Secretariat to continue to report to future sessions of the Open-ended Ad Hoc

Committee on progress made in the establishment of regional centres on training and technology transfer.

IV/5.  Report of the Contracting Parties and signatories on the

implementation of decision II/12

The Conference

1. Takes no te of the report prepared by the Secretariat of the Basel Convention on the

implementation of decision II/12;

2. Requests  the Parties which have not yet reported to the Secretariat on the implementation of

decision II/12 to do so as soon as possible, to allow for the presentation of a comprehensive report to the next

meeting of the Conference  of the Parties;

3. Requests  the Secretariat to consolidate the report, including the information received on the

implementation of this decision in prev ious years;

4. Requests  the Open -ended A d Hoc C ommittee to  present a furthe r consolida ted repor t to the fifth

meeting of the Conference  of the Parties.

IV/6.  Outcome of the work of the Technical Working Group on lists of

wastes and th e applicab le proced ure for their

review or adjustment

The Conference

1. Notes with appreciation the efforts of the Technical Working Group in preparing the List A and

List B of wastes;

2. Considers the draft Position Paper together with the consolidated Lists A and B of wastes, and the

applicable procedure for reviewing or adjusting List A and List B;

3. Agrees to approve the draft Position Paper on Hazard Characterization and Classification of

Wastes within the Framework of the Basel Convention as contained in document UNEP/CHW.4/2;

4. Approves the List A and List B of wastes as submitted by the Technical Working Group;

5. Approves the Applica tion Form  for the Place ment or R emoval o f Wastes o n List A or List B

developed by the Technical Working Group;



6. Extends the mandate of the Technical Working Group and instructs the Technical Working Group

to keep the List A and List B of wastes under review using the Application Form for placement or removal of wastes

on these Lists for this purpose;

7. Requests  the Tech nical Wo rking Grou p to prov ide the Co nference o f the Parties with

recommend ations on the revision or adjustme nt of List A and List B of wastes;

8. Notes the wastes placed on List C;

9. Instructs the Technical Working Group to review wastes on List C with a view to their placement

on List A or List B;

10. Also instructs  the Technical Working Group to initiate work on wastes about which particular

concerns are or have been expressed;

11. Instructs  the Technical Working Group to develop the proced ure for reviewing or adjusting the

lists of wastes and to submit a propo sal for approval at the fifth meeting of the Conferenc e of the Parties;

12. Requests  the Technical Working Group to continue its work on the hazard characterization of

wastes, in particular, for the hazard characteristics H6.2, H10, H11, H 12 and H13 of Annex III to the Convention;

13. Requests  the Secretariat to publish the draft position paper, in the official languages of the United

Nations, and to disseminate it to Parties, signatories of the Convention, other States, intergovernmental

organizations, industry and business, as well as to enviro nmental non-governm ental organizations;

14. Requests  the Secretariat of the Basel Convention to ensure that the outcome of the work of the

Technical W orking Group b e made available to P arties on a regular basis.

IV/7.  Impleme ntation of de cision III/1  

The Conference

1. Takes no te of the progress made by Parties in effectively implementing decision III/1;

2. Welcomes the ratification by several countries of the Amendment adopted by decision III/1;

3. Strongly ap peals to Parties to ra tify the Amend ment ado pted by d ecision III/1 a s soon as p ossible

to enab le the ear ly entry into  force o f the Am endm ent.

IV/8.  Decision regarding Annex VII

The Conference,

Affirming the objectives set out in decision III/1,

Noting that the amendment contained in decision III/1 has not yet come into force, and therefore also noting

decision IV /7 of this Con ference, whic h urges Pa rties to ratify this Ame ndment as a  matter of prio rity,

Further noting the deep concern of Arab and other countries of making any changes to Annex VII,

Reaffirming the importa nce of the br oad ratificatio n and entry into  force of the am endmen t contained in

decision III/1 and recognizing the difficulties of modifying Annex VII prior to the entry into force of that

amendm ent;

Further noting the proposals formulated by Parties for inclusion into Annex VII,

1. Decides to leave An nex VII un changed u ntil the amend ment conta ined in dec ision III/1 ente rs into

force;



2. Further decides to explore issues relating to Annex VII and requests the Technical Working Group

in cooperation with the Sub-group of Legal and Technical Experts to provide Parties with a detailed and documented

analysis that would highlight issues related to Annex VII;

3. Requests  those two Groups to report to the fifth meeting of the Conference of the P arties;

4. Confirms that the work to be undertaken is without prejudice to any future decisions concerning

Annex VII.

IV/9.  Amendment and adoption of annexes to the Convention

The Conference,

Recalling decision III/1 of the Conference of the Parties, which instructed the Technical Working Group,

among other things, to give full priority to completing the work on hazard characterization and the development of

lists, in order to submit them for approv al to the fourth meeting of the Conference  of the Parties,

Recalling decision III/12 of the Conference of the Parties, which instructed the Technical Working Group,

among other things, to consider ways of taking forward the development of lists of hazardous wastes and the

applicable procedure for their review based on the outcome of the work of the Technical Working Group, as well as

further developing lists of wastes not covered by this Convention,

Taking no te of the work c arried out b y the Techn ical Wo rking Gro up and in p articular the de velopme nt of a

list of wastes that are c haracterize d as hazard ous pursua nt to Article 1, p aragraph  1 (a), (list A con tained in the no te

on consolidated lists of wastes and the applicable procedures for their review and adjustment (UNEP/CHW .4/3)) and

a list of wastes that are not covered by article 1, paragraph 1 (a), of this Convention (list B contained in the note on

consolidated lists of wastes and the app licable procedures for their review  and adjustment), as well as the prog ress

made in the development of a procedure for reviewing or adjusting these lists and of an application form required for

the placem ent or remo val of wastes o n these lists, 

Considering that Annex I and Annex III shall remain the factors to characterize wastes as hazardous for the

purpose of this Convention, that lists A and B developed by the Technical Wo rking Group provide an expeditious

way to facilitate the implementation of this Convention, including Article 4A, by establishing wastes that are and

wastes that are not covered by Article 1, paragraph 1 (a), of this Convention, and that these lists should have equal

status,

Noting that wastes listed in lists A and B are an elaboration and clarification of the provisions of Article 1,

paragraph 1 (a), of this Convention by reference to Annexes I and III,

Recognizing that List A and List B are not intended to be exhaustive,

Taking no te that the Open-ended Ad Hoc Com mittee decided at its third meeting to propose that the

Conference of the Parties extend the mandate of the Technical Working Group to take charge of the procedure for

reviewing or  adjusting the lists o f wastes and tha t the Confere nce of the P arties adop t the applicatio n form for this

purpose, as set out in the note on consolidated lists of wastes and the applicable procedures for their review and

adjustmen t,

Taking no te that, pursuant to decision IV/6, the Technical Working Group is instructed to keep the lists of

wastes under review and to  make recomm endations to the Conferenc e of the Parties for revisions or adjustm ents,

Further taking  note that, pursuant to decision IV/6, the Technical Working Group is instructed to review the

procedure for reviewing or adjusting the lists of wastes, including the Application Form as set out in the note on

consolidated lists of wastes and the applicable procedures for their review and adjustment and to submit a proposal

for approval at the fifth meeting of the Con ference of the Parties,

Decides to adopt the following amendment and adoption of annexes to this Convention:

1. Add the following paragraphs at the end of Annex I:



(a) To facilitate the application of this Convention, and subject to paragraphs (b), (c) and (d),

wastes listed in A nnex VII I are charac terized as haz ardous p ursuant to Ar ticle 1, parag raph 1 (a) , of this

Conven tion, and was tes listed in Anne x IX are no t covered  by Article 1, p aragraph  1 (a), of this

Convention.

(b) Designation of a waste on Annex VIII does not preclude, in a particular case, the use of

Annex III to  demons trate that a waste is n ot hazardo us pursuant to  Article 1, pa ragraph 1  (a), of this

Conven tion. 

 

(c) Designation of a waste on Annex IX does not preclude, in a particular case,

characteriz ation of such a  waste as haza rdous pur suant to Article  1, paragra ph 1 (a), of this C onvention  if it

contains Annex I material to an extent causing it to exhibit an Annex III characteristic.

 

(d) Annexes V III and IX  do not affect the  application  of Article 1, p aragraph  1 (a), of this

Convention for the purp ose of characterization of wastes.

2. Add the following two new annexes to the Convention as its Annexes VIII and IX.



Annex VIII

LIST A

Wastes  contained  in this Annex ar e characteriz ed as haza rdous und er Article 1, p aragraph  1 (a), of this

Conven tion, and their d esignation o n this Annex d oes not pre clude the use  of Annex II I to demo nstrate that a was te

is not hazardous.

A1  Metal and metal-bearing wastes

A1010 Metal wastes and waste consisting of alloys of any of the following:

 " Antimony

 " Arsenic

 " Beryllium

 " Cadmium

 " Lead

 " Mercury

 " Selenium

 " Tellurium

 " Thallium

but excluding such wastes specifically listed on list B.

A1020 Waste having as constituents or contaminants, excluding metal waste in massive form, any of the

following:

 " Antimony; antimony compounds

 " Beryllium; beryllium compounds

 " Cadmium; cadmium compounds

 " Lead; lead compounds

 " Selenium; selenium compounds

 " Tellurium; tellurium compounds

A1030 Wastes having as constituents or contaminants any of the following:

 " Arsenic; arsenic compounds

 " Mercury; mercury co mpounds.

 " Thallium; thallium compounds

A1040 Wastes having as constituents any of the following:

 " Metal ca rbonyls

 " Hexavalent chromium compounds

A1050 Galvanic sludges

A1060 Waste liq uors from the  pickling of me tals

A1070 Leaching residues from zinc processing, dust and sludges such as jarosite, hematite, etc.

A1080 Waste zinc residues not included on list B, containing lead and cadmium in concentrations

sufficient to exhibit Annex III characteristics

A1090 Ashes from the incineration of insulated copper wire

A1100 Dusts and residues from gas cleaning systems of copper smelters

A1110 Spent electrolytic solutions from copper electrorefining and electrowinning operations



     1/ Note that mirror entry on list B (B1160) does not specify

exceptions.

     2/ This entry does not include scrap assemblies from electric power

generation.

     3/ PCBs are at a concentration level of 50 mg/kg or more.

A1120 Waste sludges, excluding anode slimes, from electrolyte purification systems in copper

electrorefining and electrowinning operations

A1130 Spent etching solutions containing dissolved copper

A1140 Waste c upric chlor ide and co pper cyan ide catalysts

A1150 Precious metal ash from incineration of printed circuit boards not included on list B 1/

A1160 Waste lead-acid batteries, whole or crushed

A1170 Unsorted waste batteries excluding mixtures of only list B batteries.  Waste batteries not specified

on list B containing Annex I co nstituents to an extent to render them hazard ous.

A1180 Waste electrical and electronic assemblies or scrap 2/ containing components such as accumulators

and other batteries included on list A, mercury-switches, glass from cathode-ray tubes and other

activated glass and PCB-capacitors, or contaminated with Annex I constituents (e.g., cadmium,

mercury, lead, polychlorinated biphenyl) to an extent that they possess any of the characteristics

contained in Annex III (note the related entry on list B B1110) 3/

A2  Wastes containing princ ipally inorganic constituents,

which may co ntain metals an d organic m aterials

A2010 Glass waste from cathode-ray tubes and other activated glasses

A2020 Waste inorganic fluorine compounds in the form of liquids or sludges but excluding such wastes

specified o n list B

A2030 Waste c atalysts but exclud ing such wastes sp ecified on list B

A2040 Waste g ypsum arising  from chem ical industry pro cesses, when  containing A nnex I con stituents to

the extent that it exh ibits an Anne x III hazard ous charac teristic (note the re lated entry on  list B

B2080)

A2050 Waste asbesto s (dusts and fibres)

A2060 Coal-fired p ower plan t fly-ash containing A nnex I substa nces in conc entrations sufficien t to exhibit

Annex III characteristics (note the related entry on list B B2050)

A3  Wastes containing princ ipally organic constituents,

which may co ntain metals an d inorganic  materials

A3010 Waste from the production or processing of petroleum coke and bitumen

A3020 Waste mineral o ils unfit for their originally intended use

A3030 Wastes that contain, consist of or are contaminated with leaded anti-knock compound  sludges

A3040 Waste thermal (heat transfer) fluids



     4/ The 50 mg/kg level is considered to be an internationally

practical level for all wastes.  However, many individual countries have

established lower regulatory levels (e.g., 20 mg/kg) for specific wastes.

A3050 Wastes from production, formulation and use of resins, latex, plasticizers, glues/adhesives

excluding such wastes specified on list B (note the related entry on list B B4020)

A3060 Waste nitrocellulose

A3070 Waste phenols, phenol compounds including chlorophenol in the form of liquids or sludges

A3080 Waste e thers not includ ing those spe cified on list B

A3090 Waste leather dust, ash, sludges and flours when containing hexavalent chromium compounds or

biocides (note the related entry on list B B3100)

A3100 Waste paring and other waste of leather or of composition leather not suitable for the manufacture

of leather articles containing hexavalent chromium compounds or biocides (note the related entry

on list B B3090)

A3110 Fellmongery wastes containing hexavalent chromium compounds or biocides or infectious

substances (note the related entry on list B B3110)

A3120 Fluff - light fraction from shredding

A3130 Waste organic phosphorous compounds

A3140 Waste n on-haloge nated orga nic solvents bu t excluding suc h wastes spec ified on list B

A3150 Waste h alogenated  organic so lvents

A3160 Waste halogenated or unhalogenated non-aqueous distillation residues arising from organic solvent

recovery operations

A3170 Wastes arising from the production of aliphatic halogenated hydrocarbons (such as chloromethane,

dichloro-ethane, vinyl chloride, vinylidene chloride, allyl chloride and epichlorhydrin)

A3180 Wastes, substances and articles containing, consisting of or contaminated with polychlorinated

biphenyl (PCB), polychlorinated terphenyl (PCT), polychlorinated naphthalene (PCN) or

polybrom inated biph enyl (PB B), or any o ther polybro minated an alogues of the se comp ounds, at a

concentration level of 50 mg/kg or more 4/

A3190 Waste tarry residues (excluding asphalt cements) arising from refining, distillation and any

pyrolitic treatm ent of organ ic materials

A4  Wastes  which may co ntain either inor ganic

or organic  constituents

A4010 Wastes from the production, preparation and use of pharmaceutical products but excluding such

wastes spec ified on list B

A4020 Clinical and related wastes; that is wastes arising from medical, nursing, dental, veterinary, or

similar practices, and wastes generated in hospitals or other facilities during the investigation or

treatment of p atients, or resea rch proje cts



     5/ "Outdated" means unused within the period recommended by the

manufacturer.

     6/ This entry does not include wood treated with wood preserving

chemicals.

     7/ "Outdated" means unused within the period recommended by the

manufacturer.

A4030 Wastes from the production, formulation and use of biocides and phytopharmaceuticals, including

waste pesticid es and herb icides which a re off-specificatio n, outdated , 5/ or unfit for their or iginally

intended use

A4040 Wastes from the m anufacture, formulation and use of wo od-preserving chem icals 6/

A4050 Wastes that contain, consist of or are contaminated with any of the following:

 " Inorganic cyanides, excepting precious-metal-bearing residues in solid form containing traces of

inorganic cyanides

 " Organic cyanides

A4060 Waste oils/water, hydrocarbons/water mixtures, emulsions

A4070 Wastes from the p roduction, formulation and u se of inks, dyes, pigments, paints, lacquers, varnish

excluding any such waste specified on list B (note the related entry on list B B4010)

A4080 Wastes of an explosive nature (but excluding such wastes specified on list B)

A4090 Waste a cidic or ba sic solutions, othe r than those sp ecified in the co rrespond ing entry on list B

(note the related entry on list B B2120)

A4100 Wastes from industrial pollution control devices for cleaning of industrial off-gases but excluding

such wastes sp ecified on list B

A4110 Wastes that contain, consist of or are contaminated with any of the following:

 " Any congenor of polychlorinated dibenzo-furan

 " Any conge nor of po lychlorinated  dibenzo-d ioxin

A4120 Wastes that contain, consist of or are  contaminated with pero xides 

A4130 Waste p ackages an d containe rs containing A nnex I substa nces in conc entrations sufficien t to

exhibit Annex III hazard characteristics

A4140 Waste consisting of or containing off specification or outdated 7/ chemicals co rrespond ing to

Annex I categories and exhibiting Annex III hazard characteristics

A4150 Waste chemical substances arising from research and development or teaching activities which are

not identified and/or are new and whose effects on human health and/or the environment are not

known

A4160 Spent activated carbon not included on list B (note the related entry on list B B2060)



     8/ Note that even where low level contamination with Annex I

materials initially exists, subsequent processes, including recycling

processes, may result in separated fractions containing significantly

enhanced concentrations of those Annex I materials.

Annex IX

LIST B

Wastes contained in the Annex will not be wastes covered by Article 1, paragraph 1 (a), of this Convention

unless they contain Annex I material to an extent causing them to exhibit an Annex III characteristic.

B1  Metal and metal-bearing wastes

B1010 Metal and metal-alloy wastes in metallic, non-dispersible form:

 " Preciou s metals (gold , silver, the platinum  group, bu t not mercur y)

 " Iron and steel scrap

 " Copper scrap

 " Nickel scrap

 " Aluminium scrap

 " Zinc scrap

 " Tin scrap

 " Tungsten scrap

 " Molybdenum scrap

 " Tantalum scrap

 " Magnesium scrap

 " Cobalt scrap

 " Bismuth scrap

 " Titanium scrap

 " Zirconium scrap

 " Manganese scrap

 " Germanium scrap

 " Vanadium scrap

 " Scrap of hafnium, indium, niobium, rhenium and gallium

 " Thorium scrap

 " Rare earths scrap

B1020 Clean, uncontaminated  metal scrap, including alloys, in bulk finished form (sheet, plate, beam s,

rods, etc), o f:

 " Antimony scrap

 " Beryllium scrap

 " Cadmium scrap

 " Lead scrap (bu t excluding lead-acid batteries)

 " Selenium scrap

 " Tellurium scrap

B1030 Refractory metals containing residues

B1040 Scrap assemblies from electrical power generation not contaminated with lubricating oil, PCB or

PCT to an extent to render them hazardous

B1050 Mixed non-ferrous metal, heavy fraction scrap, not containing Annex I materials in concentrations

sufficient to exhibit Annex III characteristics 8/

B1060 Waste selenium and tellurium in metallic elemental form including powder



     9/ The status of zinc ash is currently under review and there is a

recommendation with the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

(UNCTAD) that zinc ashes should not be dangerous goods.

     10/ This entry does not include scrap from electrical power

generation.

     11/ Reuse can include repair, refurbishment or upgrading, but not

major reassembly.

     12/ In some countries these materials destined for direct re-use are

not considered wastes.

B1070 Waste o f copper a nd copp er alloys in dispe rsible form, un less they contain  Annex I co nstituents to

an extent that they exhibit Annex III characteristics

B1080 Zinc ash and residues including zinc alloys residues in dispersible form unless containing Annex I

constituents in concentration such as to exhibit Annex III characteristics or exhibiting hazard

characteristic H4.3 9/

B1090 Waste batteries conforming to a specification, excluding those made with lead, cadmium or

mercury

B1100 Metal-bearing wastes arising from  melting, smelting and refining of metals:

 " Hard zinc spelter

 " Zinc-containing drosses:

- Galvanizing slab zinc top dross (>90% Zn)

- Galvanizing slab zinc bottom dross (>92% Zn)

- Zinc die casting dross (>85% Zn)

- Hot dip galvanizers slab zinc dross (batch)(>92% Zn)

- Zinc skimmings

 " Aluminium skimmings (or skims) excluding salt slag

 " Slags from copper processing for further processing or refining not containing arsenic, lead or

cadmium to an extend that they exhibit Annex III hazard characteristics

 " Wastes of refractory linings, including crucibles, originating from copper smelting 

 " Slags from precious metals processing for further refining

 " Tantalum -bearing tin slags  with less than 0.5%  tin

B1110 Electrical an d electronic  assemblies:

 " Electronic  assemblies c onsisting only of m etals or alloys

 " Waste electrical and electronic assemblies or scrap 10/ (including printed circuit boards) not

containing components such as accumulators and other batteries included on list A,

mercury-switches, glass from cathode-ray tubes and other activated glass and PCB-capacitors, or

not contaminated with Annex I constituents (e.g., cadmium, mercury, lead, polychlorinated

biphenyl) or from which these have been removed, to an extent that they do not possess any of the

characteristics contained in Annex III (note the related entry on list A A1180)

 " Electrical and electronic assemblies (including printed circuit boards, electronic components and

wires) destine d for direct re use, 11/ and not for re cycling or final d isposal 12/

B1120 Spent cata lysts excluding liq uids used as c atalysts, containing  any of:



Transition  metals, exclud ing waste

catalysts (spent c atalysts, liquid

used catalysts or

other catalysts) on list A:

Scandium

Vanadium

Manganese

Cobalt

Copper

Yttrium

Niobium

Hafnium

Tungsten

Titanium

Chromium

Iron

Nickel

Zinc

Zirconium

Molybdenum

Tantalum

Rhenium

Lanthanides (rare

earth metals):

Lanthanum

Praseodymium

Samarium

Gadolinium

Dysprosium

Erbium

Ytterbium

Cerium

Neody

Europium

Terbium

Holmium

Thulium

Lutetium

B1130 Cleaned  spent prec ious-metal-be aring catalysts

B1140 Precious-metal-bearing residues in solid form which contain traces of inorganic cyanides

B1150 Precious metals and alloy wastes (gold, silver, the platinum group, but not mercury) in a

dispersible, non-liquid form with appropriate packaging and labelling

B1160 Preciou s-metal ash from  the incineration  of printed circ uit boards ( note the relate d entry on list A

A1150)

B1170 Preciou s-metal ash from  the incineration  of photog raphic film

B1180 Waste photographic film containing silver halides and metallic silver 

B1190 Waste photographic paper containing silver halides and metallic silver

B1200 Granulated slag arising from the manufacture of iron and steel

B1210 Slag arising fro m the manu facture of iron a nd steel includ ing slags as a sou rce of TiO 2 and

vanadium

B1220 Slag from zinc production, chemically stabilized, having a high iron content (above 20%) and

processed according to industrial specifications (e.g., DIN 4301) mainly for construction

B1230 Mill scaling arising from the manufacture of iron and steel

B1240 Copp er oxide m ill-scale

B2  Wastes containing princ ipally inorganic constituents,

which may co ntain metals an d organic m aterials

B2010 Wastes from mining operations in non-dispersible form:

 " Natural gra phite waste

 " Slate waste, whether or not rough ly trimmed or merely cut, by sawing or o therwise

 " Mica wa ste

 " Leucite, nep heline and n epheline syen ite waste

 " Feldspar  waste

 " Fluorspa r waste

 " Silica wastes in solid form excluding those used in foundry operations



     13/ It is understood that such scraps are completely polymerized.

B2020 Glass waste in non-dispersible form:

 " Cullet and other waste and scrap of glass except for glass from cathode-ray tubes and other

activated glasses

B2030 Ceramic wastes in non-dispersible form:

 " Cermet wastes and scra p (metal ceramic com posites)

 " Ceramic based fibres not elsewhere specified or included

B2040 Other wastes containing princip ally inorganic constituents:

 " Partially refined calcium sulphate produced from flue-gas desulphurization (FGD)

 " Waste gypsum wallboard or plasterboard arising from the demolition of buildings

 " Slag from copper production, chemically stabilized, having a high iron content (above 20%) and

processed according to industrial specifications (e.g., DIN 4301 and DIN 8201) mainly for

construction and abrasive applications

 " Sulphur in solid form

 " Limestone from the production of calcium cyanamide (having a pH less than 9)

 " Sodium, potassium, calcium chlorides

 " Carborundum (silicon carbide)

 " Broken  concrete

 " Lithium-tantalum and lithium-niobium containing glass scraps

B2050 Coal-fired power plant fly-ash, not included on list A (note the related entry on list A A2060)

B2060 Spent activated carbon resulting from the treatment of potable water and processes of the food

industry and vitamin production (note the related entry on list A A4160)

B2070 Calcium fluoride sludge

B2080 Waste gypsum arising from chemical industry processes not included on list A (note the related

entry on list A A2040)

B2090 Waste anode butts from steel or aluminium production made of petroleum coke or bitumen and

cleaned to normal industry specifications (excluding anode butts from chlor alkali electrolyses and

from metallu rgical industry)

B2100 Waste hydrates of aluminium and waste alumina and residues from alumina production excluding

such materials used for gas cleaning, flocculation or filtration processes

B2110 Bauxite residue ("red mud") (pH moderated to less than 11.5)

B2120 Waste acidic or basic solutions with a pH greater than 2 and less than 11.5, which are not corrosive

or otherwise hazardous (note the related entry on list A A4090)

B3  Wastes containing princ ipally organic constituents,

which may co ntain metals an d inorganic  materials

B3010 Solid plastic waste:

The following plastic or mixed plastic materials, provided they are not mixed with other wastes

and are prepared to a specification:

 " Scrap plastic of non-halogenated polymers and co-polymers, including but not limited to the

following 13/:



     14/ - Post-consumer wastes are excluded from this entry

- Wastes shall not be mixed

- Problems arising from open-burning practices to be considered

- ethylene

- styrene

- polypropylene

- polyethylene  terephthalate

- acrylonitrile

- butadiene

- polyacetals

- polyamides

- polybutylene  terephthalate

- polycarbonates

- polyethers

- polyphenylene sulphides

- acrylic polymers

- alkanes C10-C13 (plasticiser)

- polyurethane (not containing C FCs)

- polysiloxanes

- polymethyl m ethacrylate

- polyvinyl alcohol

- polyvinyl butyral

- polyvinyl aceta te

 " Cured waste resins or condensation products including the following:

- urea formaldehyde resins

- phenol formaldeh yde resins

- melamine formaldehyde resins

- epoxy resins

- alkyd resins

- polyamides

 " The following fluorinated polymer wastes 14/

- perfluoroethylene/propylene (FEP)

- perfluoroalkoxy alkane (PFA)

- perfluoroalkoxy alkane (MFA)

- polyvinylfluoride (PVF)

- polyvinylidenefluoride (PVDF)

B3020 Paper, paperboard and paper product wastes

The follo wing materials, p rovided  they are not mix ed with haza rdous was tes: 

Waste a nd scrap o f paper or  paperbo ard of:

 " unbleached paper or paperboard o r of corrugated paper or paperboard

 " other paper or p aperboard, m ade mainly of bleached c hemical pulp, not coloure d in the mass

 " paper or paperboard mad e mainly of mechanical pulp (for example, newspapers, journals and

similar printed matter)

 " other, including but not limited to 1) laminated paperboard 2) unsorted scrap.

B3030 Textile wastes

The following materials, provided they are not mixed with other wastes and are prepared to a

specification:

 " Silk waste (including cocoons unsuitable for reeling, yarn waste and garnetted stock)



- not carded or combed

- other

 " Waste of wool or of fine or coarse animal hair, including yarn waste but excluding garnetted stock

- noils of woo l or of fine anima l hair

- other waste o f wool or of fine  animal hair

- waste o f coarse  animal h air

 " Cotton waste (including yarn waste and garnetted stock)

- yarn waste (including thread waste)

- garnetted stock

- other

 " Flax tow an d waste

 " Tow and waste (including yarn waste and garnetted stock) of true hemp (Cannabis sativa L.)

 " Tow and waste (including yarn waste and garnetted stock) of jute and other textile bast fibres

(excluding flax, true hemp and ramie)

 " Tow and waste (including yarn waste and garnetted stock) of sisal and other textile fibres of the

genus Agave

 " Tow, noils and waste (including yarn waste and garnetted stock) of coconut

 " Tow, noils and waste (including yarn waste and garnetted stock) of abaca (Manila hemp or Musa

textilis Nee)

 " Tow, no ils and waste (inc luding yarn wa ste and garn etted stock) o f ramie and o ther vegetab le

textile fibres, not elsewhere specified or included

 " Waste (including noils, yarn waste and garnetted stock) of man-made fibres

- of synthetic fibres

- of artificial fibres

 " Worn clothing and other worn textile articles

 " Used rags, scrap twine, cordage, rope and cables and worn out articles of twine, cordage, rope or

cables of tex tile materials

- sorted

- other

B3040 Rubber wastes

The following materials, prov ided they are not mixed with other w astes:

 " Waste and scrap of hard rubber (e.g., ebonite)

 " Other rubber wastes (excluding such wastes specified elsewhere)

B3050 Untreated cork and wood waste:

 " Wood waste and scrap, whether or not agglomerated in logs, briquettes, pellets or similar forms

 " Cork waste:  crushed, granulated or ground cork

B3060 Wastes arising from agro -food industries provided it is not infectious:

 " Wine lees

 " Dried and sterilized vegetable waste, residues and byproducts, whether or not in the form of

pellets, of a kind used in animal feeding, not elsewhere specified or included

 " Degras:  residues resulting from the treatment of fatty substances or animal or vegetable waxes

 " Waste of bones and horn-cores, unworked, defatted, simply prepared (but not cut to shape), treated

with acid or degelatinised

 " Fish waste

 " Cocoa  shells, husks, skins an d other co coa waste



 " Other wastes from the agro-food industry excluding by-products which meet national and

international requirements and standards for human or animal consumption

B3070 The follo wing wastes: 

 " Waste o f human hair

 " Waste straw

 " Deactivated fungus mycelium from penicillin production to be used as animal feed

B3080 Waste parings and scrap of rubber

B3090 Paring and other wastes of leather or of composition leather not suitable for the manufacture of

leather articles, excluding leather sludges, not containing hexavalent chromium compounds and

biocides (note the related entry on list A A3100)

B3100 Leather dust, ash, sludges or flours not containing hexavalent chromium compounds or biocides

(note the related entry on list A A3090)

B3110 Fellmongery wastes not containing hexavalent chromium compounds or biocides or infectious

substances (note the related entry on list A A3110)

B3120 Wastes consisting of food dyes

B3130 Waste polymer ethers and waste non-hazardous monomer ethers incapable of forming peroxides

B3140 Waste pneumatic tyres, excluding those destined for Annex IVA operations

B4  Wastes  which may co ntain either inor ganic

or organic  constituents

B4010 Wastes consisting mainly of water-based/latex paints, inks and hardened varnishes not containing

organic solvents, heavy metals or biocides to an extent to render them hazardous (note the related

entry on list A A4070)

B4020 Wastes from production, formulation and use of resins, latex, plasticizers, glues/adhesives, not

listed on list A, free of solvents and other contaminants to an extent that they do not exhibit Annex

III characteristics, e.g., water-based, or glues based o n casein starch, dextrin, cellulose ethers,

polyvinyl alcohols (note the related entry on list A A3050)

B4030 Used sing le-use came ras, with batteries n ot included  on list A



IV/10.  Training and seminars related to the Basel Convention

The Conference

1. Requests  the Secretariat of the Basel Co nvention to continue deve loping training programm es,

including curricula at national level, in cooperation with national authorities and organizing national and regional

training activities on the implementation of the Basel Convention in collaboration with the United Nations

Environment Programme and other international organizations as well as the private sector and environmental

non-governmental o rganizations;

2. Further req uests the Secretariat, in collaboration with the United Nations Environment Programme

and other international organizations as well as the private sector and environmental non-governmental

organizations, actively to contribute to the implementation of the programme of activities of the regional centres by

developing training materials, publications and other supporting materials, by facilitating the development of local

and regional activities and case studies and  by providing resource p ersons for training courses;

3. Also requ ests the Secretariat of the Basel Convention to continue promoting public awareness on

the aims of the Basel Con vention through participation in related internation al conferences, symposia and  seminars,

through the preparation and publication of brochures, newsletters, leaflets, press releases, case studies and other

publications and material in this field, and through the consolidation of the websites of the Basel Convention on the

Internet;

4. Urges Parties to contribute to the voluntary Technical Cooperation Trust Fund established under

the Basel Convention with the aim to support the activities of developing countries and the Secretariat of the Basel

Convention in deve loping training and capacity-building activities as well as awarene ss-raising activities;

5. Invites all Parties which  are in a positio n to do so to  contribute to  the trust funds to c over the co sts

of participa tion of deve loping cou ntry represen tatives at meeting s and semin ars organiz ed by the Se cretariat, or in

kind, through , inter alia, the provision of resource persons for the organization of seminars, workshops and training

programmes.

IV/11.  Current and planned technical assistance activities including for

the implementation of Agenda 21

The Conference

1. Takes no te of the report prepared by the Secretariat of the Basel Convention;

2. Requests  the Secretariat to continue to provide assistance within the limits of its existing financial

resources;

3. Urges Parties and other countries to provide assistance on a bilateral or regional basis or through

the Secreta riat;

4. Urges Parties to cooperate actively on a regional basis, in particular for those Parties that have the

capacity to provide technical support to other countries of the region in need of such assistance;

5. Requests  the Secretariat to make available to Parties the updated list of technical assistance needed

on a regular basis.

IV/12.  Illegal traffic in hazardous wastes and other wastes

The Conference

1. Welcomes the work of the Technical Working Group on confirmed cases of illegal traffic and recognizes

that the issue of illegal traffic remains a high priority with particular emphasis on cases involving alleged illegal

traffic,



(a) Appea ls to Parties to bring any case or, if appropriate, alleged case of illegal traffic to the attention

of the Secre tariat and to p rovide the S ecretariat with all ne cessary inform ation to enab le it to take any ap propriate

action, including preventive measures through initial dissemination of information to Parties concerned,

(b) Welcomes steps taken by Parties to submit information on how Parties may have dealt with illegal

traffic, including alleged cases of illegal traffic, with regard to difficulties they could be facing when seeking

compliance with the provisions of the Basel Convention,

(c) Recognizes that illegal traffic can take many different forms and be of different magnitudes

ranging from, for example, falsification of doc uments to large-scale organized a ctivities,

(d) Requests  Parties to cooperate with each other and the Secretariat on alleged cases of illegal traffic;

(e) Assigns the Consultative Sub-group of Legal and Technical Experts the task of developing

procedures to address alleged cases of illegal traffic;

(f) Adop ts the draft Form for Confirmed Cases of Illegal Traffic for use by Parties in confirmed cases

of illegal traffic;

(g) Invites Parties to use this form in their reports related to confirmed cases of illegal traffic to the

Secretariat;

(h) Requests  the Secretariat to report to the fifth meeting of the Conference of the Parties, through the

Open-ended Ad Hoc Committee for the Implementation of the Basel Convention, as appropriate, on information

received by Parties on cases of illegal traffic;

2. Welcomes the convening of meetings and conferences on the prevention of illegal traffic approved by

decision III/28 and urge s Parties to promote the effective pa rticipation of developing co untries in these meetings;

3. Urges Parties to fulfil their obligations under Article 9, paragraph 5 of the Basel Convention, in particular:

(a) To promulgate, update and/or develop stringent legislation on the control of transboundary

movements of hazardous wastes; and

(b) To inco rporate in the ir national legislatio n appro priate sanctio ns or pena lties for illegal traffic in

hazardous wastes and other wastes covered by the Basel Convention;

4. (a) Notes that the classification and characterization of wastes represent essential tools to assist in the

identification and prevention of illegal traffic;

(b) Requests  the Secretariat of the Basel Convention, bearing in mind decisions I/18 and II/23, to work

closely with the United Nations Committee of Experts on the Transport of Dangerous Goods towards the

development of an appropriate classification and labelling system;

(c) Requests  the Secretariat to continue its cooperation with various regional commissions and

secretariats of regional conventions and protocols, non-governmental organizations, industry and the private sector,

as well as the World Customs Organization and Interpol, in order to achieve better control and monitoring of cases

or alleged cases of illegal traffic in hazardous wastes and  other wastes;

(d) Requests  the Secretar iat to organize  training course s for customs  officers and p olice forces in

cooperation with the World Customs Organization, Interpol and other appropriate bodies, including United Nations

regional commissions and  secretariats of regional agreements dea ling with similar aspects;

(e) Requests  the Secretariat to assist Parties in capacity building, including the development of an

appropriate infrastructure, with a view to preventing and penalizing cases of illegal traffic in hazardous wastes and

other wastes and to ensuring the involvement of national authorities and focal points for the Basel Convention in the

prevention and mo nitoring of illegal traffic in hazardous wastes and other wastes;



(f) Encourages Parties to bu ild up their enfo rcement ca pacities, inter alia, through co operation  with

international bodies such as Interpol and the International Network for Environmental Complaints, in the

development of training and networking for enforcement personnel involved in the prevention of illegal traffic;

(g) Invites Parties to promote consistency when addressing the issue of illegal traffic in the relevant

United Nations bodies, while avoiding duplication;

5. Requests  the Technical Working Group and the Consultative Sub-group of Legal and Technical Experts, at

their joint meeting, keeping in mind the discussions within the Ad Hoc Working Group of Legal and Technical

Experts to Consider and Develop a Draft Protocol on Liability and Compensation, to develop recommended

procedures to assist Parties in preventing, identifying and managing illegal traffic.

IV/13.  Comp etent authorities a nd focal po ints

The Conference

1. Takes no te of the updated list of competent authorities and focal points prepared by the Secretariat

of the Basel Convention;

2. Invites Parties which have not yet informed the Secretariat of the designation of their Competent

Authorities and Focal Points to do so as soon as possible to facilitate the implementation of the Basel Convention.

IV/14.  Instruction Manual

The Conference

1. Takes no te of the revised  Instruction M anual on the  control system  for transbou ndary mo vements

of hazardous wastes and  other wastes;

2. Welcomes the technical assistance provided by Finland in the preparation of the Instruction

Manua l;

3. Approves the Instruction M anual and its ac compa nying Notifica tion and M ovemen t Docum ent;

4. Requests  the Secretariat of the Basel Convention to publish the Instruction Manual in all United

Nations lan guages and  to dissemina te it widely;

5. Invites Parties to use the Instruction Manual and the forms contained therein and report to the

Secretariat on their experience in the use of the Instruction Manual and the forms, in particular in cases where

difficulties occur in their use.

IV/15.  Establishment of an Information Management System

on Wastes (IMSW) of the Basel Convention

The Conference

1. Takes note of progress reported on the establishment and development of an Information

Management System on W astes (IMSW) under the Basel Convention;

2. Welcomes the support from the Government of Japan for the establishment of the IMSW;

3. Also urges the Secretariat of the Basel Convention to develop further and promote access to the

IMSW  through the In ternet, including  information a nd docu mentation o n information  received in r elation to

Articles 13 and 16, as well as documentation on and reports of Basel Convention meetings, newsletters and

publication s, etc.;

4. Requests  the Secretariat to work closely with other United Nations bodies, in particular the

United Nations Environment Programme, that are developing or operating databases or information management

systems of relevance to the Basel Convention.



IV/16.  Cooperation with United Nations bodies, specialized agencies and

regional systems and organizations and others

The Conference

I. 1. Takes no te of the activities und ertaken by the  Secretariat o f the Basel C onvention  to coop erate

with key organizations of the United Nations system, regional conventions and commissions, other conventions and

intergovern mental bo dies, as well as with  non-gove rnmental org anizations an d the private  sector, includ ing industry;

2. Requests  the Secretariat further to consolidate its cooperation on critical areas for the

implementation of the Basel Convention with relevant United Nations bodies and specialized agencies, including the

International Atomic Energy Agency and the United Nations Environment Programme Industry and Environment

Centre, othe r intergovern mental orga nizations, regio nal conven tions and co mmissions, as  well as with

non-gove rnmental or ganizations a nd the priva te sector, includ ing industry;

II. World Customs Organization

1. Takes no te of the activities undertaken by the Secretariat of the Basel Convention, under the

guidance of the Technical Working Group, to cooperate with the World Customs O rganization in identifying

hazardous wastes separately in the Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding System;

2. Further take s note that the Harmonized System Committee at its seventeenth session (May 1996)

provisiona lly adopted  a number  of amend ments to the H armonize d System no menclature  concernin g separate

identification of certain categories of wastes based on proposals of the Secretariat of the Basel Convention, the

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Developme nt and the European Commission.  These amendments are

expected to come into force on 1 January 2002;

3. Urges the Wo rld Custom s Organiza tion to acco rd priority to e volving the H armonize d Com modity

Description and Coding System;

4. Also takes no te that the deadline established by the Harmonized System Committee for the

submission of new proposals for the separate identification of wastes covered by the Basel Convention in the

Harmonized System nomenclature for the next Harmonized System amendments, to be implemented as from 1

January 2002, is the end of 1997;

5. Requests  the Secretariat under the guidance of the Technical Working Group, and in cooperation

with the Orga nisation for E conom ic Coop eration and  Develop ment as well as w ith interested P arties, to pursue  its

cooperation with the World Customs Organization concerning the separate identification of certain categories of

hazardous wastes in the Harmonized System nomenclature, in particular to cooperate with the World Customs

Organization and the Harmonized System Committee in their eventual examination of the classification of the wastes

placed on lists A and B prepared by the Technical Working Group in the Harmonized System nomenclature;

III.  Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) 

1. Takes no te of the cooperation between the Secretariat of the Basel Convention and the OECD

Environment Directorate on matters pertaining to the implementation of the Basel Convention;

2. Requests  the Secretariat further to cooperate with the OECD Environment Directorate on matters

concernin g the implem entation of the B asel Conv ention and p ropose, a s approp riate, any arrang ement bes t suited to

fulfil this task;

3. Further req uests the Secretariat, in close consultation with the Chairperson of the Technical

Working Group, to work out implications and the modalities required to aim at achieving compatibility among the

different systems dealing with the control of transbound ary movements of wastes and  hazardous wastes;

4. Also requ ests its Technica l Work ing Group  to ensure clo se liaison with the O ECD  Waste

Management Policy Group on the matter of harmonization of the OECD and the Basel Convention systems

concerning the control of transboundary movements of hazardous wastes, and report on progress to the fifth meeting

of the Conference of the P arties.



IV/17.  Cooperation between the Basel Convention and the activities

undertaken at the global level leading to the development

of the legally binding instruments for the application of

the prior informed consent procedure for certain hazardous

chemicals and pesticides in international trade and

on persisten t organic po llutants

The Conference

1. Takes no te of the activities of the Technical Working Group regarding efforts to ensure that the

international legally binding instruments being prepared concerning the implementation of the prior informed

consent procedure and on persistent organic pollutants do not overlap with the Basel Convention;

2. Emphasizes that the sets of technical guidelines on wastes comp rising or containing PCB s, PCTs,

and PBBs and on hazardous waste from the production and use of organic solvents prepared by the Technical

Work ing Group  and ado pted by the se cond me eting of the Co nference o f the Parties are  of relevance  to the issue of a

number of persistent organ ic pollutants;

3. Requests  the Secretariat of the Basel Convention, under the guidance of the Technical Working

Group, to continue its cooperation with the United Nations Environment Programme and other relevant

intergovernmental organizations, in particular with the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the

Internationa l Maritime O rganization, the  United N ations Eco nomic Co mmission fo r Europ e and the W orld He alth

Organization, on matters pertaining to coordination among these bodies, with a view to developing legally binding

instruments which would not overlap with the Basel Convention;

4. Invites Parties to initiate, as appropriate and if not yet done, consultations with their respective

national authorities responsible for chemical management to ensure consistency in regard to the scope of the Basel

Convention and  the newly developed lega lly binding instruments on hazardous c hemicals;

5. Requests  the Technical Working Group to consider the further elaboration of technical guidelines

for the environmentally sound m anagement of persistent organic p ollutants;

6. Further invites Parties, as appropriate, to consider the particular difficulties posed by persistent

organic pollutant wastes when providing technical assistance.

IV/18.  Hazardous waste minimization

The Conference

1. (a) Invites Parties to co operate in the  minimization  of the genera tion of hazar dous waste s, in

particular through the use of cleaner p roduction method s or technologies;

(b) Further invites Parties that are  currently using cle aner prod uction metho ds or techn ologies in their

industrial pro cesses and  produc t design, to facilitate a nd coop erate in the transfe r of these meth ods or tec hnologies to

other Parties;

(c) Also invites Parties to promote and support such activities within the framework of the establishment

and operation of the regional or subregional centres for training and technology transfer regarding the management

of hazardous wastes and other wastes and the minimization of their generation;

2. Encourages Parties to work closely with industries in achieving minimization o f hazardous wastes;

3. Extends the mandate of the Technical Working Group to pursue its work on the selection of

hazardous waste stream s susceptible to cleaner prod uction approache s;

4. Requests  the Secretariat of the Basel Convention to cooperate with the United Nations

Environm ent Progr amme Ind ustry and En vironmen t Centre as we ll as with the Orga nisation for E conom ic

Cooperation and Development on this matter;



5. Further req uests the Secretar iat to report o n progress  to the Confe rence of the P arties at its fifth

meeting, through the Open-ended Ad Hoc Committee as appropriate.

IV/19.  Ad Ho c Wo rking Grou p of Legal a nd Tec hnical Exp erts to

Consider and Develop a Draft Protocol on Liability and

Compensation for Damage Resulting from Transboundary

Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal

The Conference

1. Acknowledges the substantive progress made by the Ad Hoc Working Group of Legal and

Technical Experts to Consider and Develop a Draft Protocol on Liability and Compensation for Damage Resulting

from Transboundary Movements of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal at its fifth session in May 1997;

2. Takes no te of its report presented to the Conference of the Parties at its fourth meeting;

3. Acknowledges also the potential implications for the draft Protocol for Liability and Compensation

of the develo pment of the  Basel Co nvention, inter alia, its decision III/1, as well as other relevant international

conventions;

4. Extends the mandate of the Ad Hoc Working Group;

5. Requests  the Ad Hoc Working Group to make all efforts possible to finalize the draft Articles of

the Protocol, making use of informal meetings where possible, in order to present it for consideration and adoption

by the fifth meeting of the Conference of the P arties.

IV/20.  Emergency fund

The Conference,

`

Recalling its decision III/3 ,,

Taking no te of the report presented by the Consultative Sub-group of Legal and Technical Experts on the

issues related to establishing an emergency fund, including the elements required for its establishment, at its second

session in May 1997,

Requests  the Consultative Sub-group to keep these issues on its agenda.

IV/21.  Monitoring the implementation of and compliance with the

obligations set out by the Basel Convention

The Conference,

Recalling its decision III/11,

Taking no te of the repo rt presented  by the Cons ultative Sub-gr oup of Le gal and T echnical E xperts at its

second session in May 1997 on issues related to monitoring the implementation of and compliance with the

obligations set out under the Basel Convention,

Welcoming the steps already taken by requesting information concerning aspects of implementation of the

Basel Convention,

1. Requests  the Consultative Sub-group to continue its step-by-step approach to examining the

relevant issues related to the establishment of a mechanism or procedure for monitoring implementation of and

complian ce with the B asel Conv ention with a vie w to recom mending, a s soon as p racticable, the  best way to p romote

full implementation of the provisions of the Basel Convention, including whether or not such a mechanism or

procedure would be required and, to the extent appropriate, what its design might be;



2. Further req uests that the Consultative Sub-group examine the dispute settlement mechanism that

exists under A rticle 20 of the  Basel Co nvention, and  consider wh ether it continue s to meet the ne eds of the P arties to

the Convention;

3. Requests  that the Cons ultative Sub-gro up repo rt its findings and re comme ndations to th e fifth

meeting of the Conference  of the Parties.

IV/22.  Institutional, financia l and proc edural arra ngements

The Conference,

Referring to  decision III/28 of the third meeting of the C onference of the Parties,

Having considered the experience of the work of the Extended Bureau and the Secretariat of the Basel

Convention during the p eriod between the third and  fourth meeting of the Conference  of the Parties,

1. Expresses its concern over the delays in payment of the agreed contributions by Parties as well as

the voluntary contributions by Parties and non-Parties according to the agreements reached at the first meeting of the

Conferen ce of the Pa rties in accord ance with whic h:  "all contribu tions are due  to be paid  in the year imm ediately

preceding the year to which the contributions relate";

2. Approves the budget for the Trust Fund for the Implementation of the Basel Convention in the

amount o f US$ 3,0 01,854  for 1999  and US $ 3,001 ,854 for 2 000 to b e met from the  allocated sc ale of assessm ents

(attached as Annex I to this decision);

3. Recognizes that voluntary contributions are essential to the effective implementation of the

Convention and expects to receive additional voluntary contributions from the signatory(ies) as well as other

countries;

4. Notes that, in accordance with the Annex I to this decision, the budget projects significant

drawdown on a surplus and requests the Extended Bureau of the Parties to ensure that the surplus in the Trust Fund

for the Implementation of the Convention be kept under review of the Extended Bureau;

5. Takes no te of the budget for the Technical Cooperation Trust Fund to the amount of US$

2,647,900 for 1999 and U S$ 1,937,900 for 2000  (attached as Annex II to this decision);

6. Invites Parties to notify the Secretariat of the Basel Convention of all contributions made to the

Basel Convention Trust Funds at the time such payments are made;

7, Requests  the Executive Director of the United Nations Environment Programme to extend the two

Trust Funds to the Basel Convention for 2003-2004 and mutatis mutan dis the Term s of Referen ce for their

administration as adopted  by the first meeting of the Conference of the Pa rties;

8. Requests  the Secretariat of the Basel Convention to ensure the implementation of all decisions

adopted by the fourth meeting of the Conference of the Parties within the approved budgets for 1999 and 2000,

ensuring that the only limiting factors in the implementation of the decisions would be the availability of financial

resources in the Trust Fund s;

9. Also requ ests the Secretariat of the Basel Convention to secure the lowest possible costs for

translation, rep roduction  and dispa tch of the do cuments for the  meetings of the  Conferen ce of the Pa rties and its

subsidiary bodies;

10. Notes the monies owned by the Trust Fund for the Implementation of the Basel Convention to the

United Nations Environment Programme and requests the Executive Director of the United Nations Environment

Program me to take into  account the  budgetary c onstraints of this T rust Fund in d eciding whe ther and wh en to

recover those monies, after consultation with the Executive Secretary of the Basel Convention;

11. Requests  the Executive Secretary of the Basel Convention to report every six months to the

Extended Bureau on all sources of income received, including carry-over,  plus actual provisional expenditures and

commitments;  further requests the Ex ecutive Secretary to report all expe nditures against the agreed bud get lines;



12. Requests  the Execu tive Directo r of the United  Nations E nvironme nt Progra mme, in ad dition to

requirements referred to in paragraph 17 of the Terms of Reference for the Administration of the Trust Funds of the

Basel Convention (UNEP/CHW.1/24, Annex II, page 25-26), to provide every six months to the Extended Bureau

through the Executive Secretary information on all sources of income received on the Trust Funds of the Basel

Convention, including carry-ov er, plus actual provisional expend itures and commitments related  to these Trust

Funds;

13. Requests  the Extended Bureau to keep under review the information provided under paragraphs 11

and 12 above;

14. Decides that the fifth meeting o f the Conferen ce of the Pa rties will be held in  Decem ber 199 9 in

Basel, Switzerland, at the kind invitation of the Government of Switzerland, also to celebrate the tenth anniversary of

the signature of the Basel Convention.































IV/23.  Draft technical guidelines on hazardous waste:  physico-chemical

treatment (D9) and biological treatment (D8)

The Conference,

Having considered the draft text of the technical guidelines on physico-chemical treatment and biological

treatment,

Takes no te of these technical guidelines, which will be subject to additional comments and revision to be

made by the Technical Working Group  at its next session, and requests the Secretariat, once the draft guidelines have

been finalized by the Tec hnical Working G roup, to publish and dissem inate them to Parties, other States,

intergovernmental organiza tions, business and industry, and environm ental non-governmental org anizations.

IV/24.  Proposed work programme  of the Technical Working Group

for 1998 and 1999-2000

The Conference

1. Takes no te of the proposed activities to be carried out by the Technical Working Group o ver the

period 1998-2000, as shown in the attached tables, and of the priorities identified by the Conference, namely, items

I, II.1, II.3 (first bullet), IV and V;

2. Extends the mandate of the Technical Working Group to enable it to carry out these proposed

activities and invites Parties and other States as well as relevant sectors of industry and business to provide financial

resources or assistance in kind to support the work of the Technical Working Group and of the Secretariat of the

Basel Conven tion in the fulfilment of these tasks;

3. Requests  the Technical Working Group, at its next session, to arrange its work programme taking

into account the priorities identified by the Conference;

4. Further req uests the Technical Working Group to report to meetings of the extended Bureau, as

appropriate, and, throu gh the extended B ureau, to the fifth meeting of the Conference of the P arties on progress

made in the implementation of its work programme for 1998-2000.



     1. These wastes include wastes that are not easily identifiable in Annex I to the Basel Convention although

the Technical Working Group expressed concerns as possibly presenting important hazard characteristics

Annex

TABLE OF PROPOSED ACTIVITIES OF THE TECHNICAL WORKING GROUP FOR

1998, 1999 AND 2000

TASKS ACTIVITIES YEAR

(tentative)

I. Hazard

characterization and

classification of wastes

1. Carry forward responsibility for assessing wastes

placed on list C, and for taking charge of review

or adjustment procedure for lists of wastes (A

and B), inc luding initiation o f work on wa ste

about which particular concerns were expressed

1/

1998-2000

2. Prepare  a work pro gramme fo r advancin g with

work on hazard characteristics, in particular

concerning the hazard classes H6.2, H10, H11,

H12 and H13

1998

3. Implement work programme on hazard

characteristics, including work on dioxins and

dibenzofurans

1998-2000

4. Elaborate guidance materials or technical

guidelines to assist Parties and other States

regarding the conclusion of bilateral, multilateral

or regiona l agreemen ts or arrange ments

1998

5. Consider the classification of waste pesticides

destined for r eformulatio n together with  details

of recovery operations of concern

1999

II. Technical Guidelines 1. Agree on final text for the technical guidelines

on physico-chemical treatment (D9) and

biological treatment (D8)

1998

2. Prepare technical guidelines on:

     " clinical waste (Y1)

     " disposal of waste tyres

     " waste batteries

1998

3. Prepare technical guidelines on:

     " recycling/reclamation of metals and metal

compounds (R4)

     " wastes resulting fro m surface trea tment of meta ls

and plastics (Y17)

1999-2000

III. Recovery, hazardous

waste minimization

and cleaner

production

1. Continue with the work of selecting hazardous

wastes susceptible to cleaner production

approaches within the framework of the Basel

Convention

2. Further initiate new case studies on recovery of

hazardous wastes and assessment of recovery

facilities



TASKS ACTIVITIES YEAR

(tentative)

IV. Regional centres 1. Provide  technical inpu t or guidanc e to assist in

the establishment and operation of regional

centres for training and technology transfer

regarding the management of hazardous wastes

and the minimization of their generation

1998-2000

V. Harmonized

Commodity

Description and

Coding System (HS)

1. Together with the World Customs Organization

(WCO) and its Harmonize System Committee

review the relationship between the lists of

wastes (A and B) prepared by the Technical

Working Group and the HS codes

1998

2. Provide guidance to the Secretariat of the Basel

Convention on eventuality of making new

proposals to WCO after December 1997

1998

3. Elaborate a work plan concerning cooperation

with WCO, in particular in (i) providing

technical guidance to WCO on hazardous

wastes; (ii) recom mending w ays for Parties  to

use HS c odes for wa stes before fo rmal entry into

force of the amended HS; and (iii) any other

matter of importance

1998

VI. Application of prior

informed consent

(PIC) for hazardous

chemicals and

persistent  organ ic

chemicals (PO Ps)

1. Provide technical guidance to the Secretariat of

the Basel C onvention  on matters p ertaining to

coordination among inter-governmental bodies

responsib le or involved  in develop ing legally

binding instrum ents for hazar dous che micals to

ensure there is no overlap with or gaps between

these instruments and the Basel Convention

1998-2000

2. Issue guidan ce notes or  materials as ne cessary to

the organizations involved in PIC and POPs on

the classification and hazard characterization of

wastes within the framework of the Basel

Convention

VII. Harmonization of lists

of wastes and related

procedures concerning

their transboundary

movements at the

world level

1. Provide guidance to the Secretariat of the Basel

Convention on the technical implications and

modalities required to aim at achieving

compa tibility among the d ifferent internation al/

regional systems dealing with the control of

transboundary movements of wastes and

hazardous wastes

1998-2000

2. Cooperate with OECD Pollution and Prevention

Control Group and its Waste Managem ent

Policy Group on the matter of harmonization of

the OECD and the Basel Convention control

systems for wastes

VIII. Annex II of the Basel

Convention

1. Initiate work o n the scope  of Annex II  (re: to

facilitate classification of post-consumer

materials such as plastics and other similar

wastes)

1998-1999

IX. Other





IV/25.  Tribute to the host country and dates and venue for the next

meeting of the Conference of the Parties

The Conference

1. Extends its thanks and gratitude to the Government of Malaysia and the State of Sarawak for the

organizatio n of the fourth m eeting of the C onference  of the Parties in K uching and  for the hosp itality extended  to all

delegates;

2. Decides that the fifth meeting o f the Conferen ce of the Pa rties will take place  in Decem ber 199 9 in

Basel, Switzerland;

3. Extends its gratitude to the G overnme nt of Switzerlan d for inviting the C ontracting P arties to hold

the fifth meeting of the Conference of the Parties in Basel, also to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the signature of

the Basel Convention.

-----


